
ENGRAVED ON STEEL.
BnnplcbnU, the prctit Dnnclobutt, mrmbfcr of

Parliament for the flourishing town of Lower
' VlnttnMt V n nnmA a i I AttAAlv t rnn iT thin

racl Dunglobutt, at anytime, to an awfully
knowing blade; a regular Adam Smith over the
nation's wealth collectively, and over his own

'
. "wealth individually.

Bnnglcgutt wno has been returned by a ma- -'

Jerity of nine hundred and ninety-nin- e of the
most enliRUtened of Lower Plgbunt, to serve

' fa the Imperial Parliament is admitted on all
hands, io be up t0 thing or two; his grasp

ver the mysteries of political economy ia so
' tramendous, and his appctlto for etutUtlcs id so

alarming, that ever since he came out with his
exhaustive pamphlet. "What will Britannia do

ben her last shovel of coals has been put on
the fire T" not onlv the Lower Pigharatians to a
iuid, woman, and child, but the political econo
mists and the most cunning statlclans in all

' parts of the kingdom have combined to con
' aider the great liungicbult as a match for any

two Chancellor of the Exchequer, one down
. and the other come on. Yet. ail this is nothing
, to what the great Bunnlebutt has since dune ou
. the momentous coal question. Buniflcbutt is,

himself, a ereat manufacturer, and consumes no
end of tons of coaU every week. Our daily

nnnmininLlnn nl rnala an rankles in his
heart that he sees the day wnen It will be all up
with England and her coals, together. To avert

- this stupendous calamity, the mighty nilnd or
the g Bunelebutt has been hard at

, work, both in and out of Parliament, until the
, interesting result has been the production of
. hin truly sttinping work. "Our empty Coal ccl- -,

lars, and What's to Fill them?"
Only think I A book on the great coal ques-

tion, eonsmthiff ol one thousand-and-on- e closely
. printed pages lilletl ff0,n beginning to end with
. a never-endin- g variety of statistical tables.trom
. which t even the most hunery statician can
appease his appetite to his heart's content I

Only think 1 Twenty-on- e editions one
thousand each of "Our Empty Coal-cellars,- 1

and What's to Fill them f" de voured in the short
.pace ot twenty-on- e days, by twenty-ou- e tliou-- ,
eand admiring political economists and stunned
staticians, each and every one ot whom talked
himself clean out ot breath to twenty -- one more
almost driven-ma- d political economibts and
stunned stotlciaus who .had not been tortunate
enough to make a purchase of "Our Empty
Coal- - cellars, and Wbat's to Fill them."

Nevertheless, twenty one editions, of one
thousand copies each, demolished in twenty-on- e

days, is not half enough to satisfy the craving
ol the public upon tliis home-touchi- topic.
All heads (especially the thickest and hardest)
are tilled with, BunglebuU. The fame ot liuu-gleb-

resounds everywhere, morning, noon,
and night. Every twenty-lou- r hours the name

f Bunglebuit turns up in every column of
every morning and evening newspaper, no mat-
ter what may be its price or its political color.
Then who can wonder that the twenty-secon- d and
much augmented edition of "Our Empty Coal-cellar-

and What's to Fill Them ?" has gone to
press 1

But at the last moment, when the panting
public are almost at the point ot frenzy for
this twenty-secon- and much augmented edi-
tion, the splendid idea strikes somebody that
It should be adorned with a portrait of the great
Bunglebutt, "beautifully engraved upon steel,
in the highest style of art."

Jolterhead, the eminent photographic artist of
Lower Pighurst, who has accomplished no end
carte de vlsites of the mighty Bunglebutt in
every possible pose sometimes with his left
foot thrown over his right foot, with his hat in
his right hand, and sometimes with bis left
hand upon bis left hip, and his hat upon the
table, against which he rests gracefully-h- as
just accompliued & great triumph, in the shape

tal Bunglebutt himself that "Our empty Coal-cellar- s,

and What's to fill them ?" should here-
after be delivered to the pantine public embel-
lished with this photographic' portrait of the
great Bunglebutt, "beautifully ei.graved upon
steel, in the highest style ot art."

The dreadful consequence of this "at the last
moment'' determination is, that Pickpeck, the
engraver, is sent lor, and is comniandingly re-
quested to engrave upon steel the portrait of
Bunglebutt in the "highest style of art," irora
a muzzy and black-as-yo- ur hat photograph, as
quick as "a flash of lightning." There is no
help for It; the public are panting for the
twenty-secon- d and much-augment- edition of
"Our empty Coal-cellar- and What's to fill
them?" The book is ready to go to the binder.
It is, therelore. Pickpeck, the stipple eneraver,
the dawdling Pickpeck, who alone keeps, as it
were, the cellar-doo- r of publication shut up, and
simply because he cannot enerave, "in the
highest style of art," the portrait of Bunglebutt
aVquick "as a flash of lightning."

However, whether the great Bunglebutt is
"beautifuUy engraved in tho highest style of
art'' or not, the art and mystery ot engraving a
Dortrait unon steel is not to be accelerated
beyond "putting on the screw,!' in the shape of
working nignt ana day; tins poor nckpecK
does, but engraving even a book-portra- it upon
steel Is a work of time for all that; besides
Which, Bunglebutt is the proud possessor of a
peculiar obliquity of vision in one eye, and that
blmple, if not beautifying, circumstance will
bring much wailing and woe upon Pickpeck,
the eneraver. betore Bunelebutt 1b done with.

It happens to be halt-pa- st 1 P. M., on Monday,
--wnen jncupecic nas undertaken the flash of
lightning" impossibility. The muzzy, and black-as-your-h- at

photograph has been delivered to
him; the size of the steel plate has been settled
upon; and so, to save time, although it is two
miles out oi ms way yet on nis way home, Pick
peck posts along to the steel-plat- e maker, to
order nis piate; out someDodv has ordered halt'

"flash of lightning" plates five minutes
before the arrival of Pickpeck, so Pickpeck is
content to accept the promise that he shall have
His "Hasn 01 lightning" nlate last thinor on Wert.
needay night, or first thing on Thursday morn-
ing. Here's delay what is to become of "Our
empty Coal-cellar- and What's to All them ?"
What Is to become of the panting public t Down
with PlckDeck 1

Pickpeck returns to his home to prepare for
action, xne cm serious tuing to oe accom-
plished is, to carefully trace the outline of tha
portrait. Pickpeck selects a fine clear piece of
srciaiine, or glass caper, fastening it down over
the portrait, which, being a photograph, does
not show as perlectly through the glass paper
as Pickpeck could desire; nevertheless, with the
aid of a magnilyine-glass- , and his properly
sharpened etching-needl- e. Pickpeck manages to
trace, that is to say, slightly to scratch or cut,
on the upper surface of the glass paper, the
outline of Bunelebutt s in ales tic countenance,
as it shows itself through the transparent sheet
of glass paper.

At length th steel plate arrives; wheicupon
Pickpeck well washes with turpentine the
polished side thereof, besides further polishing
that same side by friction with whiting; then be
prepares to lay an etching-groun- flavins
ttrmly fastened a band vico 10 one end of thetteel plate, by which it may be held out atarm'slength, then, with sundry pieces of paper...... . .tntnnlnil, 1 1 n n t, .1 ,1 .1 .11 i i a ; fuuiji.u vjj. I'mucu mi uimni in a ),

Pickpeck proceeds to warm the eteel
nlate tnrouL'D. trom the nnrWnnnth Hii
against which he is slowly moving the flame
arising from the ignited print paper; the heat
being adjusted to that degree which, in his long
experience, ricKpecK conceives to be sufllcient
to cause tne eicniug-groun- a to melt and flow
rreciy.

The mysterious compound called etching
ground carefully tied up in a piece of silk isa mall globe, not u alike, in size and color, a
rather corpulent brandy-Dal- l; a sweetstutf
vnown to most or as in our childhood, f

The steel plate being sufficiently boated, Pick'
pee passes his silk-cover- bell oi etching
ground up and down the polished side of the
fcteel plate: the warmth contained in it causing
the etching ground to flow out freely throueh
the pores of the silk covering; this leaving
acme men-ur- ot the steel plate what look
JLie 19 ttauy streaks of treacle. Pickpeck tuea
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tskfs up his Habbcr, also made of silk, stliffed
with wadding, and to which aholder Is attached;
tho entire cabber mot completely
a two and a halfi'tnch invrrtri mushroom; With
this inverted mushroom-lookin- g uabbor.Tict-pec- k

dabs up and down, nod bnckwards find for-

wards, over the treaclis-lik- e streak of etthin?-gronn- d.

mitll (he latter have become beautifully
manipulated Into one harmonious and hvel tint,
very much hi appearanc e, as to color, like th
top of a hot cross-oun- . One more opwatlon, ami
the etching-groun- d will be complete,

a wax taper-whi- ch, to yield a good body
ot" flame, has been doubled np Into Jcnglhs
so as to make a caole of eight Wicks, .Whole
eently twlr.tcd together, P'eting the

of a peppermint stik, only not qi lie
makes of theho white to lack,

steel plate, bv holding It at unnM length aloft, a
tempoiary ceiling abovo bis neon, out wuu.ine

sldedof the steel plate
etching-eround-covere- d

turned downwards. BeneatE this .extemporized
Pickpeck flickers the lighted wax taper

of ehfhf wicks to and fro, so that the smoke
arifilna from the wax-tap- flame ascending to
the steel-plat- e ceiling, that smoke sinks into
and amalunm itself with the etching-ground- ,

which is still meltingly hot; the consequence of
this loPt performance is. when the steel plate
becomes cold, that th mixture of wax-tap- er

smoke and melted etching-groun- d hai produced
a polished locqucr-lik- e coating on the steel
plate, causing it to resemble a d

piece of black tea-tra-v.

The steel plate being quite cold, and the
etching-groun- d perfect enoueh to satisfy Pick-
peck who is very fastidious in all these oper-
ationshe prepares to "turn off the tracing."
Putting the glass paper, upon which the coun-
tenance of the wise Bunglebutt has been cut,
or scratched, or traced, over a piece of white
paper, but with the tracing uppermost, Pick-
peck proceeds to sprinkle a little lead-penc- il

dust on it, and then, with a small piece of cot-
ton ran. swecos. or brushes, as much of the
lead-penc- dust into the traced lines as they
will hold. lie soon ascertains when each line
is well filled, by their suddenly appearing black,
owing to the white paper underneath the trans-
parent of gelatine, or glass paper.

And now to effect the transfer of the trucinir
on to tho etching ground. The glass paper, on
which is the "counterfeit presentment" of the
tremendous Bunglebutt, is laid with the traced
side downwards upon the etching-groun- itself,
and, when it ts fastened in position, Pickpeck,
with one of his choicest burnishers, proceeds
to burnish over the upper or non traced-upo- n

tide of the glass paper. The nleasimr result ot
this operation is, that, as tho burnisher parses
along, ltpresfcs the lead-penci- l dust out ot the
lines of the tracing on to tho etchinn-eroun- d.

and all so perlectly that, upon the removal of
the glass paper, the eye of Pickpeck beholds
every line of the tracing shining like threads
of silver on the black japanned-lookin- g etchiug- -
g round.

stow the valorous i'ickpeck can com
mence his etching; that is to say, he, with
his etching-grave- r, begins to perforate the
etching-groun- with divers and innumerable
dots, dug down into the steel, along the trans
ferred lines ot silvery peucil-duf.- t, represcntins
in outline tho figure-hc- a I of the profound Bun-
glebutt. Pickpeck arrai.ges his dots accord-
ingly along the lines aloresaid. just as his
judgment conceives they will best carry out, in
an artistic manner, this much-desire- d repre-
sentation. The etching completed, the bright
dots dug into the steel bright because sur
rounded and relieved by the black etching- -
ground now blasse away until the etching
seems to represent a kind of starry firmament
turned upside down, and composed ol countless
niumination-iamp- s on a small scale.

The etchincr comoleted. Pick neck has nothlner
to do but to prepare himself, and the steel plate,
for the "biting-in- " a process whereby a certain
acid, called nitric, antagonistic to steel in all its
notions, will do, in a few minutes, what even an
entraver could not accomplish so well, were he
to labor no end of days. But, belore bitiug-lu- ,
the tteel plute must pe "wiiiied," and then
"stopped out."j

Jtor the purpose of walllnc the plate. Pick- -
peek gets a small pan of lukewarm into
Which ne puts the wan-wax- , or Doroering-wa- x,

as it is variously called: the same being a com
pound of common pitch and beeswax, in equal
proportions. VV hen this wan-wa- x is suuicienuy
softened bv the warmth ot the water, Pickpeck,
upon his table, rolls itout. until it looks like an
extra-lon- g piece ot stick-liquoric- e, dui not quite
so big in its circumference; then with the.thumb
and the first finger of both hunds he presses
the round stick ot wall-wa- x to a nat, uoout
the eighth of an inch in thickness to one inch in
breadth. The next thing to De uone is 10 piace
this flut strip of wall-wa- x on its side edge, rouud
the entire etching; where it somewhat resembles
a littlo great wall of China, made oi naruoase,
but without the almonds. The edge ot the
wall-wa- x resting on the steel plate, Deing se-

curely pressed down, so as to cause it to adhere
firmly to the piaie, anu noi uuow me uuiu w
escape beneath the wall, the remainder of the
plate between the wall and the etching
altnoupli it is aireaoy coveruu wuu me cia;uuis-ground-

,

is nevertheless now covered over with
a coating of Brunswick black, fresh from the
bottle, and laid ou with a camel-hai- r brush;
the Brunswick black uemg carried rouna me
base of this little great wall of China, with every
possible Icare, the lmore4efl'ectually, by such
attentive stoppiug-oui- , 10 Keep me aciu wuuiu
bounds, and thereby prevent "foul biting" a
kind of accideut most repugnant to the soul of
Pickpeck. On the left side oi tne steei piate,
while erecting the wall, and while tne wax s

warm and pliable, Pickpeck, by a dexterons
aetton or his nngers, presses oui a spoui w auow
of the acid being poured off the plate with In-

creased facility.
At length the stopping-ou- t Deing peneciiy

dry, with a small-spoute- d jug half full of nia- -
ngnant-sme.iin- g acid grasped in nis ten nana,
ncKpect looks one moment oown upon iue
bright siiininer dots of his etchine: the next
moment the deed is done; the acid is pourad ou
to the etching confined within the limits oi
the little great wall of China. The ctchlug--

ground and the Brunswick black being both
impervious to all acidical attacks, the acid
bbs nothing to do but to tumble, headforemost
into the dots, dug through the etchiug-groun- a

into the steel below. The acid uo soouer tum
bles Into the dots, than they almost immediately
lose their brightuess; just as tnougn tne aciu,
being so puguaciously Inclined towards steel,
had suddenly given every individual bneht dot
a black eye. Anyhow, the acid ts fighting tor
its life in these dutr-ou- t dot holes: the acid is
tearing off minute particles of steel, and throw
ing mem up out or the dot holes in sucn multi-
tudes as to cause u brownish cloud to be seen
floating about the little lake, the pungent odor
from which has already begun to tickle the nose
oi rut the time nas now come lor
Pickpeck to intertere. 8wiitly he pours off the
Held from within the little great wall of China,
rapidly supplying the place of the acid with
pure water; which operation he repeats aiain
ano again, so as to wash thoroughly the dots
that have been so much belabored bv the vio
lent conduct of the acid. Upon pouring oil' the
water and drying up the few bubbles that have
remained loudly hanging about the etching,
Pickpeck conies to the conclusion, on a close
examination, that the tilling is suflicient. Be
moving, therefore, the wall, and washing off tho
etching-groun- d and the iiruns wick black with
turpentine, tne stcei piato once again appears
silvery white: while the dots,-owin- to tho
vigorous performance of the acid, appear jet
b'nek; whereby the mighty Bunelebutt looks up
at ncKpt-C- m urunuui uuinue.

All things, such as acid, Brunswick black,
wall-wa- x. and other Diiina traps" beiue care'
fully put away, Pickpeck sits down to beiu
engravine in earnest, i irst, then, he proceeds

by diggitig the point of his si ipple-gwiv- er

down into the steel plate, aud thence chippiug
out a minute particle ot that metal to lay a
tint of tiny dots all over tho expressive face of
Bunglebutt; sometimes placing the dots close
tocether. thereby to render the finer markings
of the sometimes placing the dots
wider apart, as various muscles swell out and
rive the varied rotundities of Bunglebutt's
countenance. When one tint ot dots has been
laid down nil over the creat man's face. Pick
peck, bv means of a Dowerful rnagnifylng-glas- s,

Is enabled to place a second dot close to the
aide of, the first dot Siamese-twin- s fashion

thus he proceed Upon his way, patting dot
here, and a dot there, and a dot wherever his
artistic itirtgment tells him a dot should be
placed. Buch is the art ,and mystery of stipple-engmvirtt-up-

steel; and so Pickpeck goes on
dotting from day to day, until he was wrought
out, by means ctthese multitudinous dot, a fair
representation of the "form and pressure"' of a
Bunelebutt "in his habit as he lives."

But, say what you will, engraving noon steel
i a very slow process; therefore, pickpeck has
no help for It, but to go on dot, dot, dottin?with his greatest vigor; first oppressed by the
heat of the sun dnring the day; then, baked
almost beyond endurance by tho heat from hli
oil lamp at night. And thus, although thehead of Bunelebutt, as It is being engraved, is
no bigger than a bronze penny-piece- , Pickpeck
has to dot, "dot, dot, his countless dots day
after day, beskles suffering from all the
ills which an engraver's flesh is heir to.
These are ills that come In the shape of Indit-lere-

gravers; one giaver Is too hard, and away
flies its point as soon as it touches the steel
plate, making, instead of a dot beautiful in
shape and clearness, an dent, pro-
bably twice as big as was required tor the pur-
pose. Sometimes the result of this sudden
snapping of the point of the graver is a slip,
which brings with it loss of time first to erase
the slip, and then to make good the surlace of
the steel plate. Tho next graver, and the nett
after that, will be, in all probability, too soft,
and here is more trouble for Pickpeck; nearly
half his time t& lost in resharpeniug his gravers,
for, the moment some of them touch the "teel
plate, their points get doubled up. Thus, Pick-pee- k

lrets and lumes, and fumes and frets, and
carries on his work "through difficulties ot
which it is useless to comolain," as Johnson ob-
served concerning the labor of his Dictionary.
Yes; all this Pickpeck has to do, to an extent
which makes hlra feel with bitter force the fur-
ther words of the great lexlcoerapher; lor the
engraver dots away, day after day, "without
one act of assistance, one word of encourag-
ement , or one smile ot favor" from anybody.

But after all this work and labor, after all this
dot, dot, dotting, to get out the true light and
shade of Bunglebutt's sage countenance upon
taking a proof at this middle stage of the en-
graving, the proof looks rather white and
ghostly; consequently, increase ot power must
be had quickly, and can be had quickly by what
is called rebiting; therefore, Pickpeck prepares
for the more than usually delicate operation of
"h rebite."

For laying his rebiting ground, Pickpeck does
not use the ground he employed for etching
upon, although that would serve the purpose
very well; but Pickpick is a particular fellow in
these matters, and has, therefore, his special
corpulent-lookin- g bmndy-ball-color- ground
for rebiting; yet the materials composing these
grounds are the same in both cases that is to
say, virgin wax, Burgundy pitch, and asphal-tun- i;

but it is by the most subtle cunning that
the proportions have been varied, so as to make
each ground the more efficacious for its particu-
lar department.

In this operation of rebitine, the first thing
that Pickpeck has to do is beautifully to cleau
the engraved surface of the steel plate with tur-
pentine; then, placing a lady's silver thimble
full of whiting upon the well-clean- surface,
with a little fresh turpentine added, wherewith
to make the whiting into a kind of paste, the
same is then laid completely over the plate, and,
when quite dry, the superfluous whiting being
brushed off with a clean piece of cotton rag, the
surface of the steel plate will suddenly appear
as bright as polished silver, while every indi-
vidual engraved dot and line looks somewhat
pretty, being perlectly tilled with dry and hard
whiting. But this muet be removed belore the
ground can be laid: so, with a piece of carefully
selected stale bread, quite free from the least
speck of grease, Pickpeck gently rubs the stale
bread over the encrraved parts when forthwith
the whiting leaves the dots and lines, wl4ch are
then observed to sparkle like diamonds of the
purest water.

The steel plnte being thus prepared for a
rebiting ground, and at the back or under side
of the plate the proper amount of warmth
having been applied, tne first important thing
for Tickpeck to do is to pass down the margin
of the plate the silk-cover- ed ball ot rebiting
ground, w hich, as if by magic, leaves in the
wake ot its passage what looks like a stroke of
treacle. This is then gently manipulated about
the margin of the plate by means of a series ot
(leucine nuts or riahs with tne remtins aaDoer,
until thp crrnnnl la rlitfiiMprl about aud tblnned
down into i homogeneous tint, like a layer ot
leaf-gol- d. Now comes tbe trial ot skill. From
this tint of rebiting ground.
lvine on the marein of the plate, Pickpeck
begins to pass with his dabber over the engraved
surlace with tne gentlest oi an genue pats,
and, as his manipulation is this time pcriect,
the satisfactory result is that over Bunglebutt's
expressive nead and snoumers mere presenteu

ppcars a golden film ot rebiting ground, the
fame retting upon the blank bits ot steel
situated between and around each liuc and dot
that has been engraved up:m the steel plate;
moreover, every dot is away through
tne golden Dim ot rebiting ground, nae so many
homwoputhic spangles: lor if the smallest parti
cle ot the rebiung ground nad tiowed over the
sides ot any line or dot, and so down into these
graver-mad- e cavities, tne acid would very po
litely decline to act therein.

The next thing to be done is for Pickpeck to
carehilly cover over with his Brunswick black
all such parts ot tho engraving as he does not
desire to rebite. Then, onco again, Pickpeck
surrounds the steel plate with a second little
great wall of China, composed ot the same kind
ot wax that the first was made with. The Brtius-wic- k

black being'carried home to tho back of
this little great wall of China, the process of
stopping out the plate for rebiting is complete,
wnue tne uruuswicK oiacK win, in a compara
tively short time, be dry enough and hard
enough to decline letting the acid make way
through its coat, so as to do damage to the sur
lace ot the steel beneatn.

Pickpeck prepares to pour bis rebiting acid on
the plate and within the mystic circle of watl- -
wax. As belore observed, the engraved nortion
ot the nlate. not stonoed out with hrmiRwiek
black, is only covered with a d ;lieate irold-lea- t-

looking niin oi reoiting grounu, wmcn, thin and
delicate as it is, being nevertheless perfectly laid,
scorns the most desperate attack of the acid;
consenuentlr the ncui aforesaid la tin dinner
poured upon the plate than it pops down into
tne dots, taking tuclr shine ou in no time. As
in the case of the etching, so with the engraving,
minute Dorticles of metal are torn awav. whence
every dot is being enlarged by this violent mode
or proceeding ou the part oi the acid. And
very sharp and attentive work is this rebiting,
lor all that Pickpeck wishes to aecomnlisn.
though of such great importance, is neverthe
lesson steel almost of a momentary nature In
its work ills'. An instant too lomr nnu. the
winking of "Pickpeck's eyelids and the work of
aays may be undone in han a

But late is this time kind to I'ickpeck; his re-
biting is a success. Nay, more, though Pickpeck,
in his anxiety to see a proof, starts on' himself to
the steel and copper-plat- e printer at full speed
In the broiliug sun, as though he were walking
tor a heavy wager, his proofs are beautiful,
tor all the nice operations of the skilful
"prover" are Biiecesstul. Pickpeck would, not-
withstanding his toils, begin to feel a HUlo
hfippy, were it not for that ohlttiuitv of vision
on the part of Bunglebutt which circumstance
uus ine ueart or tne engraver with misgivings,
But still he works on manfully, toning here,
burnishing a little there, and attendiug to all
the refinements of drawing in every part of
Buuglebutt's lace, until he is enabled to submit
what Is. as he Hatters himself, a very satisfactory
finished proof. This, however, does not end tne
woes ot i'ickpeck. The sous and daughters of
Bunglebutt to say nothing of the wile of Buu-
glebutt's bosom all make their remarks upon the

'x nese remaras me uigniy complimen-
tary toBunglebutt.and, asalnaturalconseciuetue,
very uncomplimentary to the eueraver. The
prodigious Bunglobut himself writes a letter
of remarks. This letter fills four pages of the
largest cream laid note-paper- . The writing is
very small and very close, and the remarks are
directed at the Inartistic manner in which Pick-
peck has rendered the expression of "the left--

hand eye."
To speak in nlain and honest Encllnh. Pick

neck believe thut the oblidUltv nf Itn
I left eye is a positive squint an uncoinproiulitoS

squint; and tfiai he has rendered Us esf re'sBiOn 'i

perfectly, even fb Hh most subtlo reUnement
of drawing. However, the Bunglebutt family
perceive in "ihe leit-nan- u eve" ot their ercat
papa the real livo eye only "a stern expres-
sion of deep meditation, combined with a pro
fundity of philosophical thought." Upon that.
Bunglebutt criticizes, in three pages of closely
written note-pape- r oi tne largest size, tne rcttne--
ment of expression to be observed in what he
calls "the left band eye;" all of which in
tellcctual repression, in the united opinion
of the Bunglebutt family, he, Pickpeck. has
entirely missed. After this, nothing is left
tor I'ickpeck but to throw, as well as
be can, his whole soul into the soul ot
Bunglebutt, and to do his best to coax and
coquet with that same lelt-ban- d eye, engraving
divers dots, first a little on this side, then a little
on that side, then a trifle above, then a trifle
ncio w; wun a tew very renned dots placed in
the very apple of "tne leli-ha- eve" itseli.
After doing all this, there are more Journeys to
ine stcei and copper-piai- e printer, and more
finished prooisto be submitted, to be followed
by more criticism: for the Bunglebutt family
think a great deal of the "profundity of philo-
sophical thought," which they perceive in that
parental "left hand eye," a most evil eye to
Pickpeck. But all this monstrous long time the
panting public are clamoring with frenzy for
the twenty-secon- d and much-augment- edi-
tion of "Our Empty Coal-ceilar- s. and What's
to Fill Them " embellished with the portrait of
the author, which was to have been engraved
Mike a flash of lightning," but is not done yet.
Consequently, a finished proof has to be sub

mitted for a third time, and has to be a third
time criticized; this necessitates a fourth
finished proof, which, although the Bunglebutt
family still think . the eneraver has not ninte
entered into all the depths of expression to be
observed in "the left-han- d eye," is happily ac-
cepted by them; while, taken altogether, they
admit the engraving to be a very nice engraving,
wnicn win doubtless be received by the panting
public as a decided adornment to "Our Fimptv
Coal cellars, and What's to Fill Them?" All Ihe
Year Mound.

SHIRTS, FURNISHING GOODS, &

n l?VTfit iVitwvtstt i"vra nnnna

8HIKT8 MADE OP.KEff YORK MILL9 MITHI IM
oui.v 4 usual Price tV50.

0HIKT MA UK OK WAM8UITA MUSLIN, only

xtuiB Militia on anna ana mnueto oruer.
A liberal deduction to wholesale trade
WELMH. HI1AKKR. AM) CANTON FLANNEL ITN.

DEK811IRTH ANU MKAWERS, all nlzea ana qualities.

ItDKFS., HUHPEKDEKS, etc., In great variety, and at
leawinauie pneea. luoxui

T. L. JACOBS,
No. liZ2C C1JESNUT Street.

R1IIKTS! SIIIIITSI SHIRTS 1

40 JOHN C. REMINGTON'S 10

Gentlemen's Furnishing Store,
No. 40 North NINTH Street,

PHILADELPHIA, F . ...
Particular attention gtrlng t t e Cutting and Making

ofjhlite; 11 8 lm

JJ F. BUTLER,
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

No. 142 South EIGHTH St.
112

T W. SCOTT & CO.,
SHIRT MANUFACTUREBS,

AKD DBALEBS Ul

MEN'S FIJKNIS1IINO OOOD8
No. 814 CHESNUT Street,

KOIIB DOOUS BELOW THJt HOOMTINBNTA.L,
817 MP PHILADELPHIA.

pATENT SHOULDER-SEA- M

SHIIIT MANUFACTORY,
AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE.

PERFECT FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
made trom meaiorement at very short notice.

All other article, of OJiJJTiJCllJUf b DKJS88 GOODS
In lull variety.

WINCHESTER & CO.,
1US No. 706 CHESNUT Street

THE BEST FITTING SHIRT
IH AMERICA 18 TBB

SHOULDER-SEA- M PATTERS SHIRT,
Manufactured by
R. EAYRE, No. 68 N. SIX B Street, Philadelphia,

where you can find large aaaoi tment ot
URNTB' FURNISHING GOODS.

Clip this out and give ua a call.
B 17 No. W N. SIXTH Street. Philadelphia.

Q-EMT- FURNISHING GOODS.
F. HOFFMAN, JR.,

(Late O. A. Hoffman, successor to W. W. Knight,)
FINE SHIRTS, AND WRAPPERS,

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
Silk, Lambs' Wool, an Merino

UNDER-CLOTHIN- C.

10 fltuths No. Stf5 ARC Btrdet.

INDIA-RUBBE- R PAINT.

r0 RAILROAD COMPANIES
AND SHIPPERS.

INDIA-RUBBE- R PAINT.
It Costa no more than other Paints.

The Rubber Paint 1. a superior article lor all exposed
turiacea. The rubber 1. tlrst absolved and then ground
Into the paint, thus permeating every part of It. It will
tesi.t even acids, and dampuea. and changes of atmoa-phet- e

have but little ellect upon lu

THE BEST BRIDGE PAINT
Ever made, and Its use will be found a great economy
lor all exposed surtaces, such as depot., rool., freight
can, etc. (etc. It la

THE BEST SHIP PAINT.
It will resist the actlou of salt water, and consequently

stand niuuh louver.
I'.int. oi eveiy color ground In pure Linseed OU and

Indla-hubbe- r.

ALSO, WEHE LEAD AND ZINC.

AMERICAN GUM PAINT COMPANY,

S. K. COrtNER TWENTIETH ASI) FllBEKT STS.
1023 tuth2ui

CUTLERY.

OUTLEllY,
a rtnA aaaWtrtmAflt Of VOPRRT An1

TAULK CUTL&KY. RAZORS, K A.

u'PUHPH I.AltllCM' HniKHfiUiiviu. .... . uiiIKlDv LT1PAPiLlt AND lAli.u fiftM5i,D.B
Cutler? Btore. No. 18 fcouth Tt-N- 'l U Mtreet, .

818$ Three doora above Walnut

ODCJEKS & YVOSTENHOLM'H POCKETK-
-

Kmves. Kodper.& Wade', and Butcher's Kaxora,
Table Cuilerv. L.dlts' fecif.ore in Case.. Honor.

of Cutlery ground and polUbed
"MiDKlBA'. 0. 118 b.TTH t,tre, MM

t hesnut. Ltatj

g L ATE MAN T E L SI

BLATE MANTELS are unsurpassed for Durability,
Beauty. Strength, anl Cheapness.

BLATK MANTELS aud Slate Work Generally, made

te order.
J. B. KIME8 & CO.,

0 : Set-- m and M CUXSMDX Btteet.

FINANCIAL.

BANKING JjpiJSJB

Qlr

jAYC0QKE3t(p.
112 and 114 So. THIRD ST. PHlLAD'A.

Sealers in &1 Government Securities,

OLD D-2- 0s WANTED
IN EXCHANGE FOR NEW.

A LIBERAL DIFFERENCE ALLOWED.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSIT,

Collection wadr. Mocka Ittogb and Bold Oom-tu- la

23 3m
Bp ol 1 b alnetsacctmiDodat ret IO ladtof.

5-2- 0s,

7 3-10-
8,

t

1881s,

1040s,
DOUCHT AND SOLD.

DE HAVEN & BROTHER,

Ao. 40 SOUTH THIRD ST.
lU2$rp

NATIONAL EXCHANGE BANK

Capital $300,000, Full Paid,

HAS EXM0VED TO ITS

NEW BANKING HOUSE,

Nos. 633 and 635 CHESNUT St
A. DCil litrJdent

Johh W. CiuRctJB,CMbSer. 117

yiLLIAM PAINTER & CO.,

13ANKERS,

No. 3G South THIRD St.

Government Securities Bought and Sold,

Axigtist 7.30s,
And Old 5-Q-

CONTESTED INTO FIVE-TWENTI- OP 1865,

And the ne n Honda delivered immediately.

CITY L0MI3 B0UQET AND BOLD.
a 263m''

JVaAAaiL gft.,

0SeaLelA In. flL gf. gfeciLtLiLeA
anil J'aLejqn. ipxclLCLnrj t, at
rrtemucu. af gttacfe. ciniL

fhccc.iinA afi $.anJz& and
J$gjnJi.tA -- - icccLaed ' anZ JUitcd
telmA.

p A VIES BROTHERS,
No. 225 DOCK Street,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.
BUT BELL

UNITED STATES B0JSD8, ALL IS VIS.
AUGUST, JUKE, and JULY 7 NOTES
COMPOUND INTEKBBT NOTES.
AUGUST 7a-1- 0 NOTES CONVEETe" INTO THE

NEW 0 BO-D- S.

Mercantile F aper and Leans on Collaterals negotiated
Block Bought and Sold on Commission. 1

TILLIAM II. WAYNE,

late Discount Clerk in the Bank of North America,

NOTE BROKER,
No. 18 South THIRD Street.

Merchants, Miners, Manalaotnrera, Importers, or

others, having good paper to dispose o, may find a

market ty tailing on the advertl.er. 11 1 itulm

5-- 20 a u p N s
DUE NOVEMBER 1, BOUGHT BY

STERLING, LANE & CO ,

BANKERS,

eetfCp Ho. IIP South THIKD Street.

SADDLES AND HARNESS.

BUFFALO ROBES,

LAP RUGS,

HORSE COVERS

A large assortment. WHOLESALE OB BfcTAIL, at
low i rices, together ulth our nsoe; wortnientof

8ADDLEET, ETC.

WILLIAM S. HANSELL& SONS,

a No, llMA&8.iTatrwt,

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

NORTH AMERICAN , TRANSIT
INSURANCE COHPAHY,

. No. 33 8outh FOURTH Street
PHILADELPHIA.

Annoalf oilcitn wnatA nniniu tiencral Accident
11 dricriitlon at (xettdlrgky low rnto.
jnitirnce fieoied lor on jer. In an? asm trom 100

to tlu.010, at a prtmiuoi ol only one-ha- lf pr cent.,
ecnrlrt the mil amount lnared In eaueot doath, and

a ronrfiutlon each week tqual to ttaa whole m

p. la
buort umellcketifoii , 6.1, or 10 da? or 1, J, or
monltiR, at 10 cem.a 1 nnurlm in Ui .am o(MM,

ttrJeral Oll.ce, Ko. 13S 8. lOURTH Btreet, fhtladeU
Dhla or t tbe varioaa Kallioad Hcfcetoflw. H anra
to purcbat in HcKeta of tba Borth American Tranat
,V"e"SS.C;SI.P-S- " f.rthe.. inroraatk,, a'ppw., U.
inera I Ofluce, or of my ot the authoilied Agnla f tlir

"ompany. u jtoTTPT, PrwMdent ."

JAMrn M. lusiuu, jroaauror
11 K S RY C. BROWN, firpretary.
JOUil C. BULLITT. Solicitor.

MKKCJORrt.
h. L, Boopt. tat of Pennirvlvaiila Railroad Company

. K. Klnpalcy, Continental 11 o cel.
Hinioel C. Falmtr. I'aaliler ot Com. National Bank.
II. (1. 1.eiH nrwic, Not. 231 and 339 Dock aueet,
lamri M.Conrad, tlnn of Conrad Walton, Ho. titMaiket street.
.nocn kewla. lata Qn. Bap't Penna R. R. '

Andrew Mehtuey, H. W. corner ot Third and Walnut
reeia.o. C. Francucna. O en. Agent Penna. R. R. Co.
Thomat K. l'eterpon, fr'o. 8036 Maiket street
Vi. W. Knrti, firm of Kuiu A Howard, Ho. 3A 8.

Third atreet . Ilium

1829CUARTER perpetual:
Franklin Fire Insurance Co.

PHILADELPHIA.,;
AsetB on January 1, 18G0.

&a,GO0,851'06.
"Capital 4OA,00O0O

Acciocu Kuiplu MM3 II
Prtniluoii l,lW,Wttl

VSSETTLED CLAIMS, UJCOMB POR 18

n.ttl a. 3i w.

LOSSES PAID SIXCE 180 OVER
5,000,000.

Perpetual and Tem porary Pollclei on Liberal Ttrma.
DIBEOTOBS,

Charles N Bancker, i Award C. Dale,
icuias r af!ni, George Falea,
Hamuel (.runt, Allrtd Filler,
Utorne W. Kicbardt, Francis W. Iwls, M. B.
Isaae I.fa. Peter UcCall.

CHARLES N. BANCKXR. President.
liALK, nt.

JAH. W. BIcALl.lMTEB Secretary pro tem. 1 1 til

QIRARD FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

OFFlCE,No.416WALNUTSTREET.rHlLADFLPHIA
CAPITAL PAID IN, IN CAHU, W,WH.

Tb c die pa i' j coutlnuto write on frt Ruil onlw
It. capital, with a good snrplu. 1. wiely Invested.

7U1
Lctsc. by fire nave been promptly paid, and more than

Disbursed on tMs acccunt within the past few years.
For the present the office of this company will

remain at
No. 415 WALNUT STREET,

But within a few months will remove to it UWI
BUILDING
N. E. CORNER SEVENTH AND CHF.8NTJT BTREET8.
'J hen as now, we shall be nappy to Insure our patrons a
snch rates as are consistent with saiety

MttHdoas,
ALFRED H.1 iiunno vnAT.n. QILLETT

VUKMAN BUEPPARD,
THUS. JUACKELLAK, CHARLES I. DUPOHT
JOHN hUPPLEE. HENRY F. KEN NET.
JOHN W. CLAGllORN, JOSEPH JtLAPP,M.I,
nif.Afl TCUUAJl..

inuisAO unATcn, rnuainuALFRED S. OILLE'lT. V. President and Treasarot.
JAMES B. ALVOKD. Becretarv. Il

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON
AD

GLOBE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital and Assets, $16,000,000. '

Invested in United States, $1,500,000,
Total Premiums Received toy tha

Company in. 1B65, S4.G47.175.
Total Losses Paid in 1865, $4,013,250

All Losses promptly adjusted without reference to
England.

ATWOOD SMITH.
General Agent for Pennsvivanla.

No. O Merchants' Ixcrxane
mii.AUBi.rMiA. ig ii tm

EOVIDEM' LiIFK AJiU THUST COM? AN
OF PHILADELPHIA

No. Ill South FOUKTU Street
lliCOKPOKA'l Kl 3,i ilON'I H, iWd., I860.

CAPITAL. tlbO (HI0, PAID IN.
Insurance on Lives, by Yearly Premiums: or by 6, 10l

or .0 veur Premiums,
EnaowmentB, payable at a uture age, or on prior

decease, by Yearly Premiums, or 10 year I'reuiluins--
both c a .es Nou lorlelture.

Annuities granted on favorable terms.
Term Po Ules. Children's Kndowmenta '
This Company, while giving the Insured the securlt

ota said up Capital, will dlvice the entire pronto ef the
Llie business among Its Policy holders.

Moneys received at Interest, and paid on demand.
Authorized by charter to execute trusts, aud toaoti

Executor or Aamlulstrator, Assignee or Uuardlan, ao.
in other fiduciary capacities, under appointment or any
Court of this Commonwealth or of any person orj er
sons, or bodies politic or corporate.

SAMUEL R SHIPLEY. RICHARD CADBUBT.
JEREMIAH HaOKEJI, HENRY HAINES,
JOSHUA H. MORRIS, T. WIHTAHBKOWV,

WM. C. LONUSIIUCTH.
( UAKLEB V nOFFIM. S

HAMUEL B SHIPLEY. ROWLAND P ARBT,
President. Actuary

THOMAS WISTAB, H. !., J. B. TOVTN8END,
ins Me olca Examiner. Laaal Adviser.

tiMKE INSURANCE KXCLUSIVELY THB
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE COM-

PANY Incorporated 1825 Charter Perpetual No. 610
W aLNU'I Stietit, opposite Independence Square.

This Company, favorably known to the community
for over lorty years, continue to insure against loss or
ramace by tire on Puullo or Private Bulidiuga, either

or lor a limited time. Also on Furniture.Sermanently and MercbandlM generally, on liberal
ulbeir Capital, together with a large Surplus Fund,!

invested In the most careiul uianiier, whloh enables,
them to oiler to the lusured an undoubted security In

"U DIBEOTOBS.
Daniel smith, Jr.. i John rteverenx,
Alexander lleuson, I Thomas Smith,
iHBttC Hazlfbursi, I Henry Lewis,
1 bomas Bobbins, I J. UiUlnghain FelL

Lianlel Haddock Jr.
DAN 1 EL bm ITU, JA., President.

WatlAM Q. Cbowell, Secretary. tm
"DHCENIX IN 8UEANCE COMPANY OF tUU
JT LADELFH1A.

INCORPORATED I MM CHARTER PERPETUAL.
No. 'tli WALNUT Ktreet opposite the Exchange.
In addition to MARINE and IN LAM) LNSU BANCS

this Company insure, tiomlos. or damase by F1RJC, ea
liberal ' etuis on buildings, meichandlae, larnlture, eta.,
lor limited periods, and permanently on building., by
deposit ot premium. '

The Company Las been in aetlva operation tor more
than SIXTY Y EA R8, during whloh eU losses a. bee
piomptly adjusted aud paid. . '

John L. Hodge. l.i.reiiuvii.iiifl,,!
M. B. Muhoney, ' liavtd Lewis,
John T.Lewis, UrDjtintn Ettlng,
William H. Grant, Thomat H. Powers,
Robert W. Learning, A. R. McHenry,
D. Clark Wharton, Edmond Cutfllon,

f.oilla II. Unrrln.Samoa lWllcox.nIl R V7UCHJUIEB. President
famcsx Wn.cox.scref rr. ill

F ITLER, WEAVER & CO.,
MASTFACTUKKRS 01"

Manilla arid Tarred Cordage, Cords,.
Twines, Etc.

"
No. 23 North WATER Stieet, and
No. W North DELAWARE Avenue,

VUILAHCLPUIA. .

IDW1K U. FlTXBB, MlCHAXX WlAVB
' ' COMBAD T CLOTUlBlt. 114 '

M 01TU M E N TS, ,,TOMB S,
GltAVE-STONE- S, Etc.

Just completed, a beautllul variety ot

Italian marble moni'mets,
tombs and gbave-stones- i

Will be sold ebeao for cash
W ork sent to any part oi toe United States.

lJ'KNRY B. TAKR
, . MA RULE WORKS,

JJtwimi iSn, 119 GBJEAM titroot, i'WUtklplitH ' ,

; 1 ". - S i -'


